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MR. FRANCIS X . MOONEY
The faculty and students of the West extend their sincere good wishes to you. Mr.
Mooney, on the Tenth Anniversary, September, 1963. of your appointment as principal
of our school. Under your understanding guidance they have been years full of friendship
and effort. It would be difficult to find a master and staff that work more harmoniously
together. For instance, when new teachers come, they are warmly welcomed. and within
days they became part of the family . When a worthwhile objective is at stake. the men
teachers outrageously try to defeat the varsity basketball team. Not to be outdone the
women teachers stage a hat show for the same objective, the Watertown Teachers' Association Scholarship Fund. Together they contribute $568 .00 toward scholarships for future
teachers. Without your counsel and encouragement none of this would have been possible.
May the next decade prove as fruitful and happy for us all.
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DEDICATION

In this year of 1963 the BROADCASTER salutes many innovations:. the first formal
graduation of the West Junior High School; the first year of the five major subject curriculum; the first course in the intricacieJ of the new mathematics; the first working year
of the new library.

c?mp~ters

Graduation
An innovation at the West Junior High
will be the formal graduation exercises to
take place at Watertown High School on
June 20th. Mr. John ]. Carver, a member
of the School Committee, will be our guest
speaker. It was through bis efforts and
enthusiasm that we now have the formal
ending to our school activities.
Starting with a procession of the graduates, the girls dressed in light summery
dresses and the boys in suits and ties, they
will file into the auditorium. The exercises
will open with the Bible Reading by Edward
Stevens and the Morning Prayer said by
Gwen Chevrette. This will be followed by
the Salute to the Flag led by Lucia Nardelli.
The _West J~ior High orchestra will play
a special musical number. As president of
Student Council, Susan Venezia will present
the class gift, a generous check to be used
for enjoyable reading material for our new
library. On beh~lf of the Class of 1963,
Mr. Mooney will accept the check and
speak briefly to his former students.
The Ninth C rade Girls' Chorus, under
the direction of Mr. Demerjian will sing
their fi nal songs together.
'
Mr. John ]. Carver will then address the ·
gr.aduates, and with the help of Mr. Mooney
will presen.t the certificates. Also offering
congratulations to the ninth grade will be
Mr. Joseph J. Boyce, another School Committee member.
The program will close with the singing
of the School Song.
Farewell, West Junior!
Priscilla Ambrose, 9

Enriched Curriculum
With the opening of the 1962-1963
scho?l year a n~w method of teaching math
was introduced into many schools, including
the West. The object of the Modern Math
is to increase the analytical reasoning of the
student. Some of the student studying
the ne:w math .recently had the opportunity
of takmg a trip to Honeywell, Inc. to see
the giant computers, including the Honeywell 400 and 800. Those that didn't go
should be interested to know that these

can do 30,000 eleven digit additions m one second! Wouldn't you like that
machine to do your homework?
Another change has occurred in our curriculum. For the first time, a selected
group of ninth grade pupils have been
allowed to take five major subjects instead
of t?e trad~tional four. The five subject
curriculum mcludes English, French, Latin
Ancient History, and Algebra.
'
This program gives the students selected
for it a wider range of knowledge and
better prepares them for college.
Gay-Ann D' Ambrosio, 9

Our New Library
Students and teachers at the West Junior
are enjoying their new library, part of the
new wing recently completed. The room
is spacious and rectangular in shape. On
the corridor side rise high, natural wood
shelves, and on the street side, ur.de;. the
multi-paned windows, are low shel es with
formica counter tops. Sunlight flvods in
through the windows making this working
room a very cheerful place. The walls are
painted a pale, pastel green and the floor is
covered with grey asphalt tile. The tables
at which the students study have formica
tops for easy cleaning.
. Before school every morning the library
is a .busy place with students asking Mrs .
Horngan, the teacher-librarian, for library
permission slips.
·
For a new. library we have an adequate
reference sectI~n; soon we hope to acquire
m?re book smtable for junior high pupils .
~mth grad~ classes in Engli h, Latin. and
Library kill al o meet in the library
every day.
On everal occasions this plea ant room
has been used for receptions, faculty teas
and meetings. Our library has become a
happy part of our tot l school program .
We have made a beginning, and with
Mr Mooney's enthusiastic upport we hope
to 1mpro •e a little each year so that we c n
h tter serve our tudent ' reading needs.
V.~f. H .
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Parents' Night

Welcome To New Teachers

On November 7, 1962 Parents' Night
was held from 7:00 to 10:00 P.M. at the
West Junior. All teachers were on hand
to discuss the students' work with parents
and various projects, done by the pupils,
were on display; these clearly showed the
progress and accomplishments of the students. At this time, if further conference
was necessary, mutually convenient appointments were made. The members of the
Student Council helpfully escorted the
mothers and fathers from room to room.
The large attendance proved to the members of the faculty that there is a great
amount of co-operation between parents
and teachers. This fact noticeably shows
the important part that education plays in
our society today. Later in the evening
refreshments of coffee and doughnuts, were
served in the cafetorium.
Pamela Keefe, 9

\X'e are very fortunate this year to have,
not one or two new teachers, but six of
them! One of them is Miss Moriarty, a
graduate of Emmanuel College, who taught
in Somerville before coming to Watertown.
She 1s teaching ninth grade English and
Ancient and World History. In the seventh
grade is Miss Hopkins, a graduate of Nazareth College in Kentucky. She has taught in
North Carolina and in New York before
coming to Massachusetts. Miss Miller, a
graduate of Simmons and an alumna of the
West, came at the end of last year to teach
sewing. Miss Jones, a graduate of Emmanuel College, is teaching a seventh grade.
To complete our roster are two men
teachers, Mr. Parshley, a graduate of Northeastern University, who teaches Business
Training and Business Math; and Mr.
Demerjian, a graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music and Boston University's School of Education, who teaches
music. Both men taught locally, Mr. Parshley
as a substitute teacher at the East and at
Watertown High School, and Mr. Demerjian in Connecticut and in Malden.
Priscilla Ambrose, 9

Reception For the New
Teachers
Early this year the teachers who were
new to the school system were personally
introduced to the members of the school
committee at an evening reception in the
West Junior library.
Mr. Francis A. Kelly, the superintendent
of schools, introduced each new teacher and
then invi ted all to enjoy a plentiful buffet.
The tables were arranged so that a member
of the school committee and teachers from
differ nt schools sat at each. This was an
excellent chance to get to know some of the
other teachers and committee members.
After the meal we were taken on a tour
of the art rooms.
This newly-initiated means of introduction was most appreciated by all the new
teachers. It will definitely become a permanent event in the school schedule.
Anne Marie Jones

Engagement Tea
On February 25 at the home of Mrs.
Alberico of Prentiss St. the women teachers
of the West and their friends enjoyed
an engagement tea for Miss Millier and
Miss Callahan. During the party the bridesto-be were presented wi gifts: Miss Callahan received a pewter sugar and creamer
set, and Miss Miller was given a teakwood
carving board.
All the guests admired the delightful
table decorations and thoroughly enjoyed a
de! icious buffet.

Faculty Tea
On December 19, 1962, the Student
Council sponsored a tea for the faculty of
the \X7est Junior High. Coffee, tea. chicken
and lobster salad sandwiches, and a Yariety
of pastries were sen-ed due to the help and
cooperation of Mrs. Holmes, who assisted
the Student Council. The library, where
the tea was held. was gaily adorned with
Christmas ornaments, and Christmas carols,
playing in the background, added to the
holiday spirit.
This was the first time that students
acted as hosts and hostesses to their teachers. The facult}' expressed to these student
counci I members their deep appreciation of
a job well done.
Susan Venezia, 9

Wedding Plans
Miss Judy Callahan, a graduate of the
University of Miami, will be married to Mr.
Robert Tobin, a graduate of Boston University, on August 20, and Miss Ann Miller,
a graduate of Simmons College, will be
married on June 30 to Mr. George Thibeault, who attended Northeastern University.
Both teachers wi 11 return to the West
next year. The students and faculty wish
them both much happines<
b« verly Evans, 9
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BRIDES-TO-BE
BEST WISHES

MISS ANNE MILLER

MISS JUDY CALLAHAN

NEW TEACHERS, WELCOME!

MISS MORIARTY

MISS JONES

MR. DEMERJIAN

MR. PARSHLEY

MISS HOPKINS

Mrs. Ruth MacDonald, Secretary
Mr. Thomas Oates, Assistant Principal

Our New Library

View of Library

Issuing Library Slip

View of Library

STUDENT COUNCIL
Marilyn Shaughnessy, Lucia Caira, Gwen Cheverette Christme Bibbo Jane Wright
McElligott, Susan Venezia, Mr. Laughrea, Lucia Nardelli, Donald Fis.her .

John

JUNE FOSTER - Vice-president of Honor
Society, Vice-president of French Club,
Manager BROADCASTER Business, Treasurer of History Club, Orchestra, Girls'
Chorus, Special Chorus .
PATRICIA GLIDDEN Secretary of
Honor Society, French Club, History
Club, Orchestra, String Orchestra,
Girls' Chorus, Special Chorus Q!fice
Duty.
PAUL HANNON - BROADCASTE Literary, Ninth Grade Play, Hockey, Football.
PAMELA KEEFE- BROADCASTER Literary,
Secretary of French Club, Girls Choru .
KATHY KENNEY Honor Socie ·,
Ninth Grade Play, Histof} Club, G irls'
Chorus, Special Chorus, Office Duty.
CAROLE LA ROSEE Honor Soc•ety.
French Club, History Club. Girls'
Chorus .
FRANCIS McCARRAN Treasurer of
Honor Sooety. Bors' Chorus, ~pecial
Chorus, Football, Hockey.
JOH .McELLIGOTT - Student Council.
BROADCA TER Bu in , Orche tra. 1 Tinth
Grade Play, Football Pro1ectton Club.
SUSAN PAPALIA - B OADCA. TER Literary, Ninth Grade Pia), French Club.
Orchestra, Girls' Choru .
CAROL TOPJIAN - BROADC:ASTFR Bu ines , 10th Grade Plav, Pr nch Club.
Girls' Choru , Offic but .
FREDERICK TULIPER Ht ·torv lub,
Boys' Chorus, p cial Choru · F otball, Baseh II. Basketball.

Notable Ninths
PRISCILLA AMBROSE - Honor Society,
BROADCASTER Literary, French Club,
Girls' Chorus, Special Chorus.
MARIE BARATTA Treasurer of the
French Club, Orchestra, String Orchestra, Girls' Chorus, History Club.
JOANNE CALNAN Honor Society,
French Club, Assistant Editor of
BROADCASTrR, BROADCASTER Literary,
Girls' Club.
DONALD CAPONE BROADCASTER
Business, History Club, Special Chorus,
Boys' Chorus, Baseball, Basketball,
Football.
LENORA CARUSO Honor Society,
Manager of BROADCASTER Business,
Office Duty, Ninth Grade Play.
CAROL COTTER Orchestra, Girls'
Chorus, French Club, Special Chorus,
String Orchestra, History Club.
ELOISE DALE - BROADCASTER Literary,
Special Chorus, Orchestra, French Club,
History Club, Girls' Chorus.
GAY-ANN D'AMBROSIO Editor of
BROADCASTER, BROADCASTER Literary,
Ninth Grade Play, French Club, Girls'
Chorus, Special Chorus, Orchestra.
GAIL DWYER President of Honor
Society, Manager BROADCASTER Business, President of History Club, Ninth
Grade Play, Orchestra, French Club,
Girls' Choru , pecial Chorus.
BEVERLY EV AN - BROADCA TER Literary, French Club, Girls' Choru , Special Chorus.
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Bobhy Gilmore - Popular
Paul Hannon - Eager
andy Isom - Southern
Shawn Kelly - Athletic
Jimmy Koumjian - Peppy
Buster Leger - Unpredictable
Sheila McCarthy - Co-operati\e
Sharon McDaniel - Serene
John McElligott - Well-Liked
William Moore - Agreeable
Lydia Paradiso - Poised
Dom Ricci - Vociferous
Edna Riley - Friendly
Wilna Serio - Out-Going
Marilyn Shaughnessy - Impulsi\e
Tom Sheehan - Nonchalant
Lynden True - Musical

SU AN VENEZIA - President of Student
Council, Manager of BROADCASTER
Business, History Club, Ninth Grade
Play.
BRENDA WHALEN
BROADCASTER
Business, History Club, Girls' Chorus,
Special Chorus.
ADJECTIVES
ROOM 101
Dennis Alford - Athletic
Linda Barker - Changeable
Chrisy Bibbo - Good-Natured
Pamela Bland - Enthusiastic
Richard Bushee - Casual
Evelyn Caira - Zestful
George Chandler - Unconcerned
Rita Defelice - Graceful
Maria DeRico - Friendly
Anthony Divola - Talkative
Jimmy Figioli - Sociable
Elfrieda Gricorian - Reticent
David Hoffman - Complacent
Jimmy King - Preoccupied
Jeanne Leedham - Merry
Robert Leahy - Mischievous
Lois MacDonald - Blunt
Sammy Maloof - Musical
Terry McQueeny - Helpful
Rita O'Neill - Pleasant
Chipper Pope - Spry
Rickey Pullano - Unconcerned
Albie Ricci - Amiable
Joseph Ridenti - Co-operative
Rocky Ripley - Clownish
Carol Roberts - Gay
Jimmy Russell - Happy-go-Lucky
Gail '~ eydak - Coy
Arthur accini - Comical
Joyce Tambascio - Blithe
Judy Testa - Compatible
Judy Tiberio - Petite
Janet Vergilio - Garrulous
Paul Walsh - Easy-Going
Katherine Woodward - Fickle
Gail Zaccagnini - Co-operative

ROOM 103
Jackie Barrett - Unruly
William Beale - Sequestered
Frank Bouzon - Congenial
Pat Carney - Laconic
David Chalmers - Compatible
Jimmy Conley - Diffident
Kathy Cullen - Quiescent
Be,erly DiVecchio - Cordial
Jimmy Donnelly - "Witty
Stephanie Fox - Inquiring
Jimmy Katranis - Carefree
Debbie Lawson - Confident
David Lenhardt - Restless
Mary Beth Manning - Sagauous
Frank Monaco - Scientific
Stanley Morton - Contrary
Lucia Nardelli - Fetching
Judy o·connell - Persevering
Danny Reid - Amiable
Rena amo - Petite
Diane <;eferian - Dininuti' e
John Shriber - Congenial
Roger Simpson - lJnassuming
Claire Stevens - Fragile
Betty Tiberio - Loquacious
Paul \X'ilkins - Courteous
Pa tty \X' ood - Coy
Virginia Lee - \X'elcome !

r

ROOM 105
Jane Abbruzzi - Loquaciou
John Boyle - Even-Tempered
Jean Cappadona - Frolicsome
Pat Carolina - Sociable
Gwen Chevrette - Lady-Like
Donna Gentile - Reserved
Judith Defelice - Refined
Ruth DeSantis - Petite
Cynthia Fillio - Friendly
Elaine Gelinas - Spirited
Donna Gentile - Rsen·ed
Norma Goodwin - Capable
Lewis Gravier - Studious
Charles Haley - Dependable
Virginia Kelly - Helpful

ROOM 102
Anthony Arpino - Good-Natured
Joyce Baker - Perky
Pete Baker - Likable
Sue Bender - Pleasant
Steve Bryant - Congenial
David Bushee - Adventurous
Paul Ciaccia - Reserved
Lyn Corey - Attractive
Jimmy Curley - Sedate
Linda Curtis - Well-Organized
Lynn Dawson - Reliable
Richard Divino - Lively
Francis Donnelly - Easy-Going
Beverly Evans - Attractive
Larry Fay - Unconcerned
8

Irene Carver - Sociable
Linda Cochran - Reserved
Elizabeth Golden - Demure
Marie Heaslip - Affable
Pauline Hebb - Pleasant
Debbie Keefe - Animated
Alfreda LeBlanc - Helpful
Eddie Locke - Fnendly
Alan Mannarino - Studious
Fran McCarran - Likable
Joan Murphy - Carefree
Diane Norman - Moody
Frank Pelrine - Garrulous
Ralph Porcaro - Good-Natured
Ann Restuccia - Fun-Loving
Barbara Roberts - Casual
Anthony Russo - Unconcerned
Joe Sacoco - Facetious
Maura Schaeffer - Shy
Eddie Stevens - Frolicsome
Carol Topjian - Vivacious
Ricky Tuliper - Popular
Donald Willis - Loquacious
Jane Wright - Frankish

Barbara lesanto - Amicable
Clementine .McCarthy - Eager
Ella McNutt - Reticent
Connie Mirabito - Scintillating
Janet Morrone - Sweet
Barbara Nicolazzo - Attractive
Dennis O'Neill - Boyish
Denise Pimentel - Popular
Dorothy Pimentel - Gregarious
Douglas Richie - Practical
Edgar Simoneau - Enthusiastic
Allan Thompson - Quiet
1'-f ike Vacca - Likable
Arlene Waite - Dramatic
Ralph \X'eaver - Pensive
Brenda Whalen - Vibrant
Janet White - Casual
Cynthia Yates - Fun-Loving
ROOM 106
Catherine Baer - Compatible
Sandra Basile - Friendly
David Biggieri - Sociable
Donna Butler - Amicable
Lucy Caria - Good-Natured
Donna Carroll - Unconcerned
\X'ayne Colgate - Carefree
Jean Connors - Dreamy
Susan Deffely Unassuming
Gary Densmore -- Unpredictable
Harold Dickey - Business - Like
Rene Doucette - Affable
Jean Duffy - Unassuming
Artie Drury - Culpable
Donald Fisher - Industrious
Eileen Grimes - Gracious
Ro,c;er Jacobson - Unique
Bobbr Jenkins - Carefree
R1Lhand Jones - Quiet
Donny Kasparian - Bubbling
Sharon Kelley - Pleasant
Donny Lambert - Affable
\X'endell MacDonald - Suave
Roland McPhail - Sporty
Louise .Monfalcone - Willing
Connie Murphy - Shy
Anthony Naples - Courteous
Brenda Napolitano - Casual
Richard Napolitano - Friendly
Claire Patchin - Cheerful
Norman Semeriian - Happy-go-Lucky
Carol Shaw - Disinterested
Richard Shea - laconic
Janice Taylor - Coquettish
Janet Tirabassi - Re erved
Jamee Weinstein - Congenial
Lourraine Wentworth - Helpful

ROOM 111
Charles Barbato - Casual
Charlie Brown - Devilish
Glenn Casey - Unhurried
Donna Chevrette - Pleasant
Mary Cox - Polite
Paul Franchina - Fun-Loving
Dorothy Goodale - Shy
Tom Gray - Good-Natured
Gail Harris - Unpredictable
Bob Hennessy - Friendly
Dave Hickey - Affable
Francis Holmes - Talkative
Susan Horan - Reserved
Fred Jones - Easy-Going
Gene Kaklamanos - Daring
\Xr endy Malkasian - Sweet._
Norman Mason - Steadfa t
Joe McNulty - Buoyant
Donald McPherson - Frankish
Jimmy Menton - Flippant
Bob Mosher - Co-operati,·e
Roberta Mullen - Sophisticated
Dave O'Connell - Athletic
Janet O'Halloran - Zestful
Dick Orr - Determined
Gerry Pannesi -- Vibrant
Kitty Rafferty - Serene
David Rayne - Pia id
Gildo Rus o - Enthu iastic
Joe Russo - Staid
horty jo t dt - Jmpi h
Mike kulley - Carefree
Rhona Turowsky - Cheerful
Billy Whyte - Eame t
Thom,
' ithycombe - R - ur eful

ROOM 107
Janice Abbruzzi - Buoyant
Bob Bloomer - Easy-Going
Gary Brackett - Sincere
Don Capone - Energetic
Ralph Carusso - Rambunctiou

(Continued n Page 1 )
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HONOR SOCIETY
Bottom Row, Left to Right : Barbara Roberts, Joyce Baker, Joanne Calnan, Mr. Mooney. Mrs. Perkins, Gay-Ann D'Ambrosio,
Carol Makian, Priscilla Ambrose, Elayne Fontana. Second Row: Joyce Canacari, Margaret Golden, Dale Chabnan, Joan Karakalis,
Martha Chamallas, Timothy Mann, David Sheehan, Benjamin Route, James Curley, Edward Ste\·ens. Third Row: Deborah Lawson. Norine
Wong, Carole LaRosee, Lydia Pardiso, LuCla Nardelli, Jane \X'right, Gail Dwyer. Ann Gilman, Judr Wnght. Kathleen Kenney. David
Appel. Fourth Row: Leslie Wilson, Beverly Evans, Sue Ann Bender, Marilyn Corey, Lenora Caruso. Shuon McDaniel. Marie Baratta,
June Foster, Patricia Glidden, Pamela Keefe, Sandra Isom, Paul Centofant1. Fifth Row: Stephen Osiecki, Louis Fantasia, Charles
Goodrow, Francis McCarran, Robert Hanson, Robert Bloomer. Lewis Graiver, Edward Locke, Allan Mannarino. Albert Jencyowski. Christopher Whalen.

BROADCASTER LITERARY STAFF
Eloise Dale , Paul Hannon, Beverly Evans , Pamela Keefe, Joanne Calnan, Mrs
Gay-Ann D'Ambrosio, Susan Papalia, Priscilla Ambrose.

Norngan

A gift was presented to Mrs. Perkins b}
the members of the Society with their
warm thanks for her untiring efforts in
carrying on the traditions of the National
Junior Honor Society.
Gay-Ann D' Ambrosio, 9

Honor Society
On June 7, 1963 at 8:00 P. M., outstanding members of the eighth and ninth
grades were initiated into the Pequossette
Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society
Amid the hushed silence of interested
parents, members of the society and the new
initia tes filed slowly down the middle aisle
to the measured strains of the school orchestra to take their appropriate places on the
stage.
Against the backdrop enblazoned with
emblems of the honor society, the impress1,·e initiation ceremony was conducted. Our
principal, Mr. Mooney, pre ented honor
society pins to each new member and offered
his sincere congratulations. The main
!>peaker of the e\;ent was Mr. John J
Carver, a prominent member of the School
Committee.
The newly elected ninth grade members
include: Joyce Baker, Marie Baratta, ue
Ann Bender, Robert Bloomer, Marilyn
Corey, Carol Cotter, James Curley, Gay-Ann
D' Ambrosio, Be\ trly Evan , Elayne Fontan,1, Ann Gilman, Charles Goodrow,
Lewis Graiver, andra I om, Pamela Keefe,
Deborah Lawson, Edward Locke, Carol
l\fakian. Sharon McDaniel, Lucia Nardelli,
LyJia PJradi o. Barbara Roberts, Edward
teven", Leslie Wil on, Norine Wong, and
Jane Wright.
Members eleLted from the eighth ar :
DJvid Appel, Joy e Cana ari, Daie Ch.1karian, Martha Chamalla . LoUJs Lrnta ia
.Margaret Golden, Albert Jencyo v ki, Joa~
Karaheli , Timothy Mann, tepehen 0 i ki
heehan. and
Benjamin Raut . Da\:id
Christopher Whalen.

BROADCASTER STAFF

Editor-in-Chief, Gay-Ann D'Ambrosio
Assistant Editor, Joanne Calnan
Literary Staff
Priscilla Ambrose
Eloise Dale
Beverly Evans
Susan

Paul Hannon
Pamela Keefe
Norman .Mason
Papalia

Board of Directors
Gail Dwyer
June Foster

usan Venezia
Lenora Caruso

Business Staff
Da\id Appel
Bob Bloomer
Don Capone
Francis Donnelly
.Marie Heaslip
Deborah Keefe

Connie Mirabito
John .MLElligott
Janet O'Halloran
Edna Rile·
C rol Topjian

PhotoP,1·aphic Staff
FranLis Holmes
Paul Fran hina
John McElligott

Farnlt Adt'isors
Literat'y
Art

11

V 1ola H rrigan

Frank Peros

Burinus

PhotoP,l'•tPh

Elsie Hopkins

John Burns

NINTH GRADE TEACHERS
Mr. Laughrea, Mrs. Horrigan, Miss Moriarty, Mr. DePass, Mrs . Milano , Miss Lyons
Ward , Mrs. Perkins , Miss Palm.

EIGHTH GRADE TEACHERS
Mr. Burns , Mr. Pars.h ley, Mr. Sampson Mr. Ceglio, Mr Murphy , Mr Iuliano .

Mr

SEVENTH GRADE TEACHERS
Mrs . Alberico, Miss Callahan , Miss Jon es , Miss Hopkins, Miss Grey , Mr. McDade , Miss
Morse, Mis.s Collins , Mr . Najarian.

TEACHERS OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS
Mr. McDade, Mr. Hirtle , Mr. Francis, Mr. Dupuis, Mr. Donnelly , Mr. Demer11an Mrs. Russo,
Miss Miller, Mr. John Ward, Miss Mackow ski, Mr. Peros. Missing from picture, Mrs. Ahce
Sullivan (See p . 16).

FRENCH CLUB omcERS
Pamela Keefe , Marie Baratta, Norine Wong, Mrs . Milano. Tune Foster.

The French Club

warming "Gigot", at the Saxon Theatre.
On April 29, the Cercle Francais played
host to two students from Perkins Institute
for the Blind, at the Chez Dreyfus Re taurant in Harvard Square. They all ate a
very delicious meal in a true French atmosphere. Plans are in process for a Mother
Daughter Tea to conclude a very sucessful
year.

The French Club, under the direction of
Mrs. Milano, went into full swing this
year, with exuberant participation from its
thirty members . In order to get the money
to purchase French Club pins a Christmas
bazaar was held. It was a tremendous success and the members are now proudly
wearing their pins. Early in the year, the
girls thoroughly enjoyed seeing the heart-

Pamela Keefe, 9

BROADCASTER BUSINESS STAFF
Janet O'Halloran, Connie Mirabito Bob Bloomer Edna Riley . John McGelhgot, Carol
Topjian, David Appel, Francis Donnelley, Mane Heaslip, Lenora Caruso, June Foster, Miss
Hopkins, Susan Venezia Gail Dwyer, Deborah Keefe.
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HISTORY CLUB OFFICERS
Carole LaRosee, Susan Venezia, Gail Dwyer, Eloise Dale, Mr. Donnelly .

History Club

eighth grade science classes, competed
against each other for first place and an
alternate place in the Ei,ghth Grade Science
Countdown Competition. The Iuckr eleven
were from the following rooms:

The History Club began this year's
act!\ 1ty by in1t1ating new eighth grade
members. The selected candidates were
asked to fill out questionnaires which were
submitted and from rhern new members
v. ere chosen.
rnder the direction of Mr. Donnelly,
the Club has held discussions, participated
m various asst '11blies had a guest speaker
an<l is responsible for reading the governor's
proclamtions to the student body.
The highlight of their activities was a
chaperoned trip to the State House in
february. The group enjoyed a guided
tour and the many mteresting displays of the
Archi\·e .Museum. This was followed by a
question and answer period.
Our graduating class, including the Club's
first officers and member , wish future
success to the History Club of the West.
Eloise Dale, 9

108 -Kenneth Gordon
109 - Louis Fantasia
Stephen Osiecki
David Appel
Joyce Canicari
207 - Timothy Messerli
110- Linda Vaglica
208 - Paul MacCarthy
209 - John Serabella
210 - Joseph Spampinato
10-l - John Deackoff

There were three rounds three que tions
a round. and nine hundred po s1ble point .
A it turned out, John Deachoff from room
104 won and Kenneth Gordon from room
108 was the alternate
Our be t wi hes for good luLk go with
John when he competes against other
ighth grade tudents in the Middle e.
County competition at a later date.
John Deackoff,

Science Countdown
What is Metamorphos1 :>
Thi was one of
the many questions
a ked in the eighth
grade science countdown of the
est
Junior High. On
Janu ry 10, 196 ~ at
~: 00, ele\ en students, from the
anou

Our d ep appreciation goe to fr. Burne;
for depicting life at the \X'e~t w1th hi·
t.1111 ra .
Hi c.rndid hot
'ill pres r ·e
h ppy memories for 11 of u .
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Junior Red Cross

Welcome Back

The Junior Red Cross under the charming
and enthusiastic direction of Miss Collins
has provided comfort and cheer to the
patients, both young and old, in several
near-by hospitals. Among these are the
Veterans' Hospital in West Roxbury, the
Soldiers' Home in Chelsea, and the Children's Hospital in Boston.
All the important holidays of the year
are made brighter by appropriate favors
weighted with candy bars to be placed on
the trays of patients on Hallowe'en, Thanksgiving and on St. Patrick's Day. On Christmas delightful centerpieces depicting winter
and Christmas scenes were provided for
the tables of ambulatory patients.
A number of girls who are actively
engage in Red Cross work have made dolls
and stuffed animals for the children in the
wards of the Children's Hospital.
During the year the West Junior· has
received several citations for its outstanding
work. A letter from the patients in Ward
13 of the Veterans' Hospital, West Roxbury
expressing their appreciation made all the
work seem worthwhile. An especial tribute
is due to Miss Collins who has inspired
pupils to contribute of their time and talents
for this rewarding work.

After a long absence we are happy towelcome back Mrs. Sullivan of our Guidance
Department.
department of Health, Education and Welfare. Watertown has been selected as one
of the towns in a nation-wide survey to
submit the scores of the physical fitness tests
to Washington. We are indeed proud
and honored by our selection.
Now, under the direction of our two
wonderful gym teachers we want to wish
everyone "happy exercise" all summer long!
Joanne Calnan

Can You Spare A Strike?
For six Mondays last fall one hundred
and twenty girls from the West Junior
High went to the Riverside Bowling Alleys
to compete in intramural bowling.
The girls bowled two strings each week
and the cost was only forty cents. This
was due to the wonderful management of
Miss Mackowsky, who was always there to
help in any problem which might arise.
The trophies were awarded to the following girls:
High single string - Jane Abruzzi, 117
High double - Linda Twigg, 215
High average - Carol Cormier, 121
102 Average
High team - Team No 6, Total pinfall
4750.
Members:
Carol Cormier, Margaret
Golden, Su an Lane, Linda Twigg.
The management of Riverside was Yerr
co-operati\'e and to quote an old cliche "a good time was had by all."
Joanne Calnan, 9

Physical Fitness
As all seventh, eighth, and ninth graders
of the West Junior High know, we have
completed a rigorous year of physical
training by taking a series of tests in our
gym classes. Some of the tests we had were
pull-ups, sit-ups, deep knee bends, and
squat-thrusts.
This year, though, Miss Mackowsky and
Coach Dupuis have received letters concerning these tests from the governmental
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ORCHESTRA

MR. DEMERJIAN

SPECIAL CHORUS

JUNIOR lilGH HOCKEY
Back Row, Left to Right: Steve Phillips , Jim Koumjian, Dave Hickey, Gene Kaklamanos,
Chuck Brown.
Front Row, Left to Right: George Antinerelli, Dave O'Connell, Peter Baker, Shawn Keley,
Wendy McDonald, Bill Mahoney.

J.

V. BASKETBALL

Top Row , Left to Right: Kevin O ' Donnell, Vic Palladino, Lenny Merullo, Steve Osieki,
Roger Krekorian, Richard Ruggierio .
Bottom Row, Left to Right: Richard Fucci , Steve Cavaretta, Paul McMc:mus, Ralph Deldon
Richard Sheehan.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Left to Right: Dave Hoffman, Steve Philips, Gary Brackett , Don Capone, Dave B1gg1e ri,
Rick Tuliper, Fran Donnelly, "Butch" Route , Barry McK1egan, Jim Curley. In front is Coach
Najarian. Missing is Mike Sullo.

Varsity Basketball

Adjectives

This year's basketball team was spurred
on by the outstanding records of Gary
Brackett and Dave Hoff man.
Others on the team include Don Capone,
Rick, Tuliper, Dave Biggieri, Jim Curley,
Jim Figioli, and Fran Donnelly.
Although the team didn't score many
wins, the members rate hearty congratulations for their good sportsmanship and
fair play.

(Continued from Page 9)
ROOM 112
Priscilla Ambrose - Whim1scal
Marie Baratta - Feminine
Joe Basile - Reserved
Joanne Calnan - Magnetic
Lenora Caruso - Helpful
Paul Centofanti - InquisitiYe
Carol Cotter - Sincere
W eezie Dale - Charming
Gay-Ann D'Ambrosia - ViYacious
Gail Dwyer - Versatile
Joe Floridia - Scientific
Elayne Fontana - Serene
June Foster - Poised
Anthony Giovinazzo - Good-Natured
Ann Gilman - lively
Patricia Glidden - Capriciou
tudiou
Charles Goodrow Bob Hanson - Cynical
Betty Holland - Cheery
Pam Keefe - Percepti"e
Kathy Kennr - \X' in . ome
Carole LaRosee - Amicable
Carol Maki.lo - Demure
J e .Maniad1i - E.i y-Go ing
erene
Man- Ann .McCarthy Joe O'Connor - B~isterous
Lind.1 Prnnesi - Co-operMi"e
Su<>Jn Papalia - V 1brant
Doreen R · - Slintilbting
Su.:;an Venezia - Popular
Leslie I\ ii m - - Ahl
Marilrn ' ogan - Qui t
1 orine \
ong -- Art1st1
Jud• \\'right - L qua iou

Junior Varsity
This year's Junior Varsity team ended
its season even, with four wins and four
losses.
The team members include:
Lennie
Merullo, Vic Palladino. Ste\ e Cavaretta,
Steve O'Siecki Roger Krekorian, Ralph
Deldon, Bob Glidden, Kevin O'Donnel I,
Steve McManus, Bob Gallager, Richard
Ruggerio, Steve Fucci, and Robert Sheehan.

Hockey
The Junior High Hockey team plac d
third this year in final tandings. A tough
competitive spirit and fine, overall showing
proved valuable to the team.
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MISS ELAINE MACKOWSKY

MISS JUDY CALLAHAN

MISS MARY MORIARTY

EASTER BONNETS

MRS. ROUSSEAU

MISS MACKOWSKY

EASTER PARADE

Millinery Modes
Spring was given a hearty welcome at
the West Junior on March 21, 1963. This
was the night of the grand showing of the
new spring bonnets from Lewdon"s Hat
Shop of Harvard Square, Cambridge.
After many weeks of tedious planning,
Miss Lyons and Mrs. Alberico presented a
highly successful program. The sprigh~ly
script was written by Miss Lyons, and Miss
McBreen gave the proceedings a professional
touch as Master of ceremonies. The hats
were modeled by faculty members: Miss
Moriarty, Miss Jones, Miss Gray, Miss
Callahan, Mrs. Rousseau, Miss Mackowsky
and Mrs . Alberico. The student models
were: Arlene Waite, Claire Patchen, Sandra Basile, and Edna Riley. Judging from
the whispers and exclamations coming from
the audience, these girls would really be
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tough competition for the models of Vogue
and Harper's Bazaar!
.
.
Entertainment was provided by the smging teachers of the West, including Mr.
Peros, Mr. DePass, Mr. Burns, Mr. Frances,
Mr. Laughrea, Mr. Sampson, and Mr.
Demerjian, accompanying on the piano.
I might add that these men did an excellent
job of modeling their new ~aster bonnet~!!
A slightly more professional entertainment was provided by the combo of
"Gabriel and his Angels" and dancers from
the Barbara Secord School of Dancing,
showing us the newest dance steps to t.he
Bosa Nova. After this line-up of entertainment, refreshments were served.
The proceeds of our "Millinery Modes,"
$331. were contributed to the Watertown
Teachers' Association Scholarship Fund.
Gay-Ann D' Ambrosio

FACULTY VS. VARSITY!
Accompanied by
Mr. Sampson's Jocular Commentary

In Case you can' t recognize them :
Mr. DePass, Mr. Bums , Coach Dupuis, Mr. Oates, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Parshley , and Mr. Najarian.

PROJECTION CLUB OFFICERS
John McElligott, Richard Shea, Sam Maloof, Mr. DePass, Gary Brackett, Douglas Richie .

The Projection Club

Good Grooming

In charge of the audio-visual equipment
for the West are the members of the Projectior Club under the direction of Mr.
DePass . These scientifically-minded boys
set up and operate a film strip machine,
2-16 mm. projectors, a record player, and
a tape recorder.
The Projection Club obtains most of its
film from Mr. Joseph McManus, the audiovisual director of Watertown, which Mr.
DePass, the coordinator of the club,
schedules for the boys to show that day.
These are for the use of the teachers in
English, Civics, Science, History, Business
Training, and Music. All teachers have a
catalog of films which may be rented.
This year each teacher had the opportunity of selecting the club members for
training. This system worked smoothly
and will be continued next year. The
ninth grade members received a certificate
stating that they are capable of running
the equipment, and that they will be qualified to do so at the high school.

On Tuesday, March 26, the girls of the
West Jr. fully enjoyed an informative talk,
entitled "Modes, Morals, and Manners",
given by Mrs . Mary Lang Fitzgerald. Mrs.
Fitzgerald, the mother of eight children,
a Hart model, and former nurse, impressed
all with her exceeding charm and poise.
The talk dealt with personal appearance,
dating, public behavior, and making the
best of what we already have. She expressed
her opinions on teasing the hair, over-using
make-up and wearing short skirts, which, as
you know are definitely "passe". Her hints
on how to apply make-up, how to act when
in the presence of the opposite sex, how
to choose suitable clothes and wear them
well, inspired the girls to become pleasant
young ladies. Of course, the girls have been
told these things over and over again, but
Mrs . Fitzgerald summarized them into a
compact form .
Mrs. Fitzgerald's talk was very much
appreciated by all the girls of the West.
Our thanks go to Miss Lyons for recommending her to Mr. Mooney.
Pamela Keefe, 9

Norman Mason, 9
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DOUBLE TROUBLE?
Five Sets of Twins in the Ninth
Denise and Dorothy Pimentel
Jane and Judy Wright
Pam and Deborah Keefe
Jane and Janice Abbruzzi
Peter and Joyce Baker
ice was perfect, especially for teachers
versus student racing competition.
At first, nearly all of the girls stood
shivering and huddled together until they
were eagerly chased around the rink by
the brave and speedy boys.
After about an hour of fresh air and
sports, hot chocolate and cookies }\'ere
served in the cafeteria. Ice skate , snowflakes, snowmen and women, gayly .:corated
the auditorium for the dance. Our haperones were Miss Morse, 1frs. Perkins , Mis.
Callahan, Mr. Laughrea, Mr. Bur s, Mr.
Oates, and 1fr. Mooney
A few les courageou member. of the
student body arrived just in time for the
refreshments and dancing . \\ hether arri\ ing early or late eveq one enjoyed him. elf.
Eloise Dale, 9

Double Trouble
Pity the ninth grade teachers of the West
Junior this year for having to keep straight
- not two, not three - but five sets of
double trouble! This is the fust time in
the history of the West Junior that there
have ever been five sets of twins in one
grade and we are proud of it. The twins
are comprised of nine girls and one,
slightly outnumbered boy. We have boygirl twins, fraternal and identical twins ,
red-headed twins, brunette twins, and blond
twins, tall and short twins. Such variety ! !
The sets of double trouble hope they have
not been too confusing to their teachers .
The identical sets are vivacious Janice
and Jane Abbruzzi, blond Denise and
Dorothy Pimentel, and perky Jane and
Judy Wright. The fraternal sets are witty
Joyce and Peter Baker, and very different
Pam and Deb Keefe.
To complicate matters further. next year
the five pairs will be joined at the high
school with a few sets of twins from the
East Junior .
Pamela Keefe. 9

Cars
Grillwork and le\·ers and c.hr mrnm bar ,
T~inkling and hmning 11k
o many . tar .
ting Ra} , Jaguar - .111 agle. 1n,
Up and down our speedw..ir they tream
So fast, so suave, mild and sleek.
Oh, to O\\ n one, ju<;t for a week~
Sti ks, hydros, and automatic.
You can not help a port c.u addict.
Turn the 1gnit1 n - off ''1th .1 fla h,
Zero to ninety-in three elond <-CRA H'
Fr.ink Bouzoun,

Winter Fun At The West
One freezing cold evening in January.
the 25th to be exact, the ninth graders of
the West Junior High slipped on their
ice skates ready for a night of fun. The
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

SKATING PARTY, ONE OF
PARTIES SPONSORED BY
STUDENT COUNCIL
PHYSICAL FITNESS

CANDID CAMERA AT THE WEST

MRS. WAITT
OUR SMILING MATRON

HOCKEY PRACTICE

MRS. COOK, OUR NURSE
AT THE CLINIC

MISS MILLER AND HELPER
IN SEWING ROOM

CAFETERIA STAFF
WITH
DTRECTOR MRS. HOLMES
CAMBRIDGE LA TIN VS .
WEST

THE SCORING BASKET

MR. BASILE KEEPING US CLEAN

"A Foxy Horse"
Standing as erect as my four feet ten
would let me, I stared up at the massive,
rusty-colored horse that the groom held
firmly by the bridle.
"Is he quite used to children?" I managed to stutter.
Blandly and with an indifferent shrug,
the unkempt groom replied elegantly, "Kids,
oh sure, sister, He loves ·em." With that
solid assurance he literally heaved my
98 pounds onto the back of that monster.
That foxy old horse, knowing well what
an amateur he had on his back, decided to
have some fun.
While I "steered" one way, he obstinately
went the other. The attendant finally had
to lead him through the gate. Once through
it I thought my troubles to be over, but,
to my dismay, they had just started.
I gingerly ventured to kick the anin1al,
and he immediately went into a trot, jouncing me up and down. I suppose the horse
knew what he was doing, but I didn't!
We just couldn't seem to get together.
As he went down, I went up; and as he
went up I went down, only to hit with a
thud. Not being able to stand much more
of this , I kicked him again. As if this
were some sort of signal, he suddenly took
off like a bolt of lightning toward the
horizon. Every time we neared a tree
or high bush, that monster tried to brush
me off as if I were a bothersome insect.
As I held on for dear life, I wondered
whether I'd ever see my family again. When
I reached the Rocky Mountains maybe the
Indians would rescue me!!
Then, .IS if the old villain had had his
fun , he wheeled and headed back for
the barn.
Did I go back next day to "master"
that animal like the cowboys on T.V.?
Not on your life! Next day, reclining
among satin cushions, I went canoeing
with an interesting boy to do the "steering."
Gay-Ann D'Ambrosia, 9

Quien Sabe?
The newcomers at the door looked at
me with wide, brown eyes and hesitating
smiles on their lips. I knew at once that
they were my father's friends, Riko and his
wife Maria, who had just arrived in Watertown. I told Riko my father was io the
garage and he left to find him, while Maria
and I stayed in the kitchen.
Unfortunately, Maria spoke only Spanish
except for a few words of English. I
poured her a cup of coffee which she drank
black and then I tried to talk to her. As
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my stamp collection was nearb}', I showed
her some Mexican stamps. She quickly got
out some letters with Mexican stamps. removed them, and gave them to me. I said,
"Gracias, which at that time along with
"si" was the extent of my Spanish.
She then took her pocketbook and proc~eded to show me Mexican jumprng beans,
pictures of her sons, and other such items.
Trying to hold up my end of the conversation, I asked her if she had got her Easter
clothes, (hoping she would understand).
She said "si". Somehow, I'm still trying to
find out exactly how, I found out it was a
blue suit with white trimming. I commented on how pretty it must be. Again
she said, "si".
After about a half hour of this confused
conversation her husband, who speaks
Spanish and English, and my father came
in an acted as interpreters. Right then I
resolved that this was my chance to become
the master of two languages. Maybe sometime I' 11 have a castle in Spain! Qui en
Sabe? Who knows?
Joan Gentile. 8

Home Room Spirit
Not only was Room 209 outstanding
in the Magazine Drive early in the year.
but also in winning the pennant in home
room basketball. Bowling Trophies were
won by these girls of 209: Linda Twigg.
Carol Cormier .and Susan Lane. In addition
to their regular homeroom acti,·ities. the
students under the inspiring direction of
Mr. Iuliano. ha·1;e started window box gardens. If you are not sure that spring is
really here, visit Room 209 and see how
their garden is growing.

Call For Mr. Oates
For "fast', "fast", "fast" relief try Mr.
Oates's detention room.
If you are sluggish, tired. just not up to
par, call for Mr. Oates for a quick reco\·er}'.
Do rou ha\·e those teacher blues, homework aches, just can't keep up with the
brains, then call for Mr. Oates.
If you are falling apart, one month in
that little old room will fix it Just go to
room 104 and call for Mr. Oates. You will
recover in no time.
So for "fast", "fast", "fast" relief try
detention. You'll look great, feel great,
and you will be up with the brains again.
Wendy Malkasian, 9

A Necessary Pencil
I suppose it would be proper to introduce
myself, but, with just a few hints, one
could easily guess what I am; or what I
should say was!
I am very necessary to the devoted math
student (wherever he may be), for it would
be rather odd taking a math test with a
pen! I am also useful to those skillful
artists engaged in professional doodling
during classes. For the benefit of those who
have not yet guessed what I am - I am
a pencil.
When first purchased, I was long and
slender with a clean, new pink eraser. All
that remains of me now is a little stubble
of an eraser and an inch of lead.
Now, I'm not saying that my purchaser
is a devoted math student. On the contrary,
he's an enthusiastic doodler who is content just to listen to the teacher, or should
I say look as if he's listening to the teacher.
I wouldn't complain if it was only one
or, two classes a day that I was used in
this skillful art; but let's face it, there
are very few professional doodlers in the
world today; and he's definitely not an
artist!
Of course, my concern is not for him, but
for me. You see, inside of two short weeks,
I have been dwindled down to the size
of an undernourished toothpick, Well ,
maybe not quite that small, but if I break
once more it's the tras·h can for me. Not
to mention the incinerator afterwards ! I'm
afraid its not gomg to be too much longer
until I am deposited in that dark and dreary
trash can!
There is a good side to it, though; at ·
least I'll be free from the delicateness of
this, if you'll pardon the expression, clumsy
ox! When it comes to periods he's as
light on me as a two-ton elephant!
Oh! Oh! He's nearing the close of the
sentence! Not much longer and I'll be
Crunch -h-h-h- !
Good-by everyone!
Carole La Rosee, 9

Subscriptions, Anyone?
Eager were the members of our student
body as they filed back to their homerooms
fo~lowing the a~sembly on the magazine
drtve. Upon selling two subscriptions one
was entitled to choose between a fl~nnel
sweatshirt or a stuffff ed mascot, both in
school colors, gray and scarlet. Prize were
also awarded to those individuals selling
the most magazine subscriptions.
The pizza party, awarded to the room
selling the most subscriptions, was enjoyed

by Mr. Juliane's eighth grade, with Miss
Collins, a close second.
The faculty was proud of the school spirit
displayed in this drive.
Susan P~palia, 9

Signpost In The Dark
On our way home from a two-week vacation in the White Mountains an unforgettable incident occurred. After driving for
hours on a back-woods New Hampshire
road in the pouring rain, we finally realized
that we were hopelessly lost. Suddenly
I spotted a sign post up ahead but we
could not read it from the car. Hopefully
my father stopped the car and got out
to examine iL After splashing through the
pouring rain and long wet grass my father
lit a match and read: SMOKY THE BEAR
SAYS: PUT OUT THAT MATCH!
However, Smoky's paw was pointing
left. Following that silent suggestion, we
drove left over a narrow trail. Within a
half hour we came to an old wood road
which lead us eventually back to civilization. Smoky, I decided, is a wise, old bear.
Thomas Keith, 8

The Buzzer
The Rindge Tech game was our secondto-last game and we were confident of victory. As I skated to the net, I was confident.
The game started and almost immed iatelr
David Hickey, our star left wing, scored .
"This will be easy," I said to my elf. But
as the game went along, this one goal
looked bigger than ever.
With about two minutes left to play,
Rindge's coach called time out. After this
they played like an inspired team. but
could not get around our defenseman Robert
Gilmore . But with fifteen seconds left to
play, Zipper Brausan, their left wing, broke
around Gilmore and wa all alone with the
puck. He held his shot until he was about
seven feet out
As I fell to stop the puck, I lost m grip
on the goalie' stick. To my horror I saw
the puck head for the left ide of the net .
Then I felt the puck hit the side of my
skate and rebound to the board. Just then
the buzzer ignaled the end of the game.
With a sigh of r lief, I kated along the
ice for the dres ing room.
T

Charle Bro'\ ·n
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All Aboard For Miscief

TV Survey

Enjoying my last peaceful hour of the
day, I sat thinking of the task that Jay before me. Three vivacious nephews and a
mischievous niece to mind for tht'ee whole
hours!
Keeping them amused for the first five
minutes was easy, but it was after this my
troubles started. Mary, my niece, slyly hid
the baby's bottle which set him into a rage
of wails and tears. When I was just about
ready to climb the walls, I was cleverly
bribed by my five year old nephew to make
fudge, which later proved fatal.
Of all times for the doorbell to ring. I
thought, as I set the plate of fudge (not
yet thoroughly hardened) on the table in the
kitchen. I was kept ten minutes at the door
by a garrulous salesman who persisted in
trying to sell me bis books.
Five minutes alone is ample time for
mischief, but ten minutes spells in large,
bold letters, "CATASTROPHE!"
Here sat my darling, angelic nephews
and niece covered from head to toe with
soft, mushy, brown fudge. Worst of all the
baby sat oozing his fingers in the soft,
gooey mess, as if it was mud.
After completing the clean up, my sister
arrived home, looked at the immaculate
house and the clean, innocent-looking children and said, "I guess you didn't give
your aunt much trouble this time!" All I
could do was laugh and assure her that
they were angels !
Kathy Kenney, 9

Staff members of the BROADCASTER eagerly
pol led the votes as the 807 students of the
West Junior High voted in our T.V. Survey. Here are the results:
1.

2.

3.
1.

2.
3.

1.

2.
3.

1.

* 2.

*3.

9th Grade
The Three Stooges
Beverly Hillbillies
Twilight Zone
8th Grade
The Three Stooges
Beverly Hillbillies
Twilight Zone
7th Grade
Doctor Kildare
Combat
Beverly Hillbillies
Teachers
Defenders
The Jackie Gleason Show
To Tell the Truth

*Tie between the Jackie Gleason Show
and To Tell the Truth.

Glub! Glub!
I'll freely admit that I'm no sailor, and
you'll understand why in a moment. At
camp we had a very nautical instructor
who used all the correct boating terms.
His instruction starbo..Jrd. larbo.n-d kept
ringing in my ears; the only trouble
was I couldn't tell port from larboard!
Next day in order to get my rowing
credit I had to demonstrate my skill at
handlmg a small boat. \XTith sinking heart
I stepped into the craft tipping and almost
overturning it. Anyway. I flopped down,
seized the oars and started to splash around.
Eventually I was in motion; maybe it was
the current. certainly not my manly stroke.
\\That I didn't know was that I was
entering a shallow area, rod..-y underneath.
From the corner of my ere I could see mr
instructor red in the face from yelling,
"Starboard, port, PORT!!"
Everything happened in a split second.
My instructor hid his face in his hands and
groaned. "Oh no!" There was a great
ripping, grinding sound, and I could feel
the icy water trickling through my sneakers.
The boat was filling rapidly; then it listed
and sank. As I followed the wreck down
to the bottom all I could say was, " Glub,
glub !"
Paul Franchina, 9

Swan Dive
Ten ni utes after arriving at the cottage
I was running down to tbe shore of the
lake with one objective in mind, swimming out to the new raft, diving as gracefully as a swan, and then relaxing on its
smooth, sunny surface, just like the models
in the cigarette ads do .
Forgetting that I v.·as woefully out of
practice, I began swimming out to my
objective. Even if I was out of practice no
one would see me, for I noticed that the
beach was nearly deserted. Soon I was
climbing onto that wonderful raft. As
I paused to rest, I glanced back at the shore.
To my astonishment there v;·ere a million
people - all \vatching me and ready to
laugh at my awkwardness.
I must have sta}'ed up there for an hour.
Then I went to the end of the di\·ing board.
Not meaning to jump, I slipped. and
down I went. I was afraid to come up out
of the water, but I couldn't stay there all
day. Slowly I swam back to shore. And
you know something? Nobody even noticed
me!
Cynthia Yates, 9
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"Bob Hope's Nose"

Snow In The Dark

\X'hen artists draw a caricature of Bob
Hope, they always overemphasize his nose.
Many people laugh when they see it,
but most of them do not know the real
nose. He is one and one half inches tall
and weighs five ounces. The nose has a big
bump on its back and has a name. His
name is Norman.
Norman Nose has few friends. He is
quite lonely. He has to sit on Mr. Hope's
face all day and all night. He goes through
long rehearsals and sits under hot lights in
night clubs.
One day Norman decided he wanted to
go off on his own in show business. He
called the Noses Unemployment Agency
and asked if any noses were looking for an
opening. Upon finding a nose fitting Norman's description, the head nose replied,
"Yes."
The nose soon arrived at the house and
presented Norman with a new problem:
how to switch places.
That night while Mr. Hope was asleep,
Norman jumped off and put the eager replacement to work.
Meanwhile, Norman was out trying to
get a job. But a nose, he found out, can't
talk the human language; all they can do
is sniffle. After a week of job-hunting,
Norman decided to return.
When he arrived, his replacement wasn't
very eager to le- ve; he had become very
much "attached" to the comedian. Norman
told him that he really belonged there·
but the replacement disagreed.
They finally had to compromise - each
nose would have a twelve hour shift.
If you ever happen to be watching Bob
Hope, . and. you hear a little sniff le, you
know 1t will be Norman taking over his
shift.

During a February vacation while on a
visit to relatives in Colorado, my father
and uncle decided to go jack-rabbit hunting.
My cousin and I teased to go along, explaining that we could ski while they
hunted. With their consent and an uneventful trip, we arrived at the small cabin,
where we were to sleep that night, just in
time to go to bed so we could rise at an
early hour the next morning.
The weather prediction was clear and
cold. Everything was all set including the
alarm to go off at four A.M.
When the alarm sounded, my father got
up and went to the door to look out. As it
was pitch dark, he went back to bed for
another hour.
At five on the clock my father opened
the door, but it was still dark out.
The third time, around 5: 30, he thought
for sure it was daylight, but it was still
dark! My father then decided to turn on the
lights, only to discover that it had stormed
so hard that night that the depth of the
snow was far over the top of the door.

John Horan, 7

That lnbetween Age
Each time I take a subway
I'm forever in dismay,
I always end by paying,
Twenty cents each way.

Madeline Caruso, 8

Locker Room Blues
Have you ever been in a room with over
twenty girls? If you haYen't belie e ·me,
you've missed a lot. In the mornin when
you first walk in, you find a jungle. excuse
me, teased hair. The reaction of some boy
is, "AAK ! ! ·what is it? Is it alt Ye?" Some
people just don't understand the late t
styles. While teasing is going on on top,
the feet are going every "- hich way to omeone's hidden transistor. This, by all means.
doesn't stop the mouth from going. You
h~ar the latest news of who is going
with whom, the up-coming dance. and
all about the cutest boy you eYer aw in
your life. Of course, you alwa ·s find
some peo~le who have an urge to mg go d
and loud m your poor ear. They don't sin~
long once a couple of boob and neaker~
are accidentally flung tn that dirc:aion. B,
this . tim~ the 8: 15 bell nngs. and the
routine 1s over until lund1 time
1

Connie .Mirabito,

I can't seem to figure out,
Why I must always pay
Grown-up prices all the time,
Yet never get my way.

Our incere thank go to Mr Pero, for
his artistic effort n t nnlr in dir d1nj:!
Noreen \X' ong in e ecuting our BRO An .A'_
TER cover. but also for the gay delorat1on
for our dance and entert.1inm nt.

Linda Giovinazzo, 7
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Rambling Along The Potomac

about 19 30 and never rebuilt, whilh houses
seven persons Gum Springs always looks
hot, except between November and February. The rest of our view was of flat
fields. The countryside did not look very
Junish or busting out all overish. It looked
steamy, bored and useless; it smelled of
tar and of hay that had been harvested, left
in the field, and had grown very damp and
begun to rot; and, faintly, of the horses at
Brentwood Stables, just visible down the
road. It was the ideal place from which
to walk wearily homeward.
Leslie Wilson, 9

For five years, Bonnie and I spent most
of our time getting into trouble, and,
inevitably, we became exper:ts. on the b~st
places for enjoying our girlish pursuits.
First and foremost among these was the
river. The Potomac was as well suited to
our purposes as any river we cou~d _h~~e
chosen. At its lowest season, V 1rgm1a s
northernmost stream possesses a bouquet
comparable to that of certain ~reas ne~r
Nahant at their most aromatic. (This
created an especial challenge, as it was extremely difficult to enter the house and get
into fresh clothes without getting downwind of anybody, and even more difficult
to purge our slacks and sweatshirts of the
aforementioned bouquet.) It is too small
to be awesome, and too polluted to swim
in, which drastically lessens the likelihood
of one's drowning in it.
The Saturdays we chose for our Expeditions were almost always of a sort somehow very appropriate to the occasion-chill
and dismal, with everything visible and
invisible sodden with the mist that bung
in the air with an attitude reminiscent
of Spanish moss clinging slimily to a tree
in a Georgia swamp.
The woods had been balding for several
years, and, from the top of the slope behind
Bonnie's house, you could see quite clearly
the rim of the next slope, perhaps a hundred yards off, which was the edge of
Smallwood. Bravely, we set off through
last year's leaves and all the little. thorny
things. That sparse wood was a neighborly
place, w th several of Bonnie's. neig?~ors
helping themselves to firewood m antmpation of fall, a mere four months off.
We finally reached the heart of Smallwood-its pigsty-where we witnessed ( 1)
an uncivilized gentleman, who, fortunately,
did not witness us, (2) the biggest darned
pig you ever saw, and ( 3) a lonesome old
reaper or related machine, appa!ently constructed entirely of rust, decaying 10 the
middle of a field of what we gathered was
supposed to be hay.
Our way home lay through a barbed
wire fence, where I left much of my blouse,
and down a Jong road, which led I knew
not where. Bonnie said she did know
where, though her tone lacked any ring of
certainty. Futhermore, it was hot. And
when Virginia goes about getting hot, she
does it in no small way. It even looked hot.
This may be partially attributed to the fact
that a large part of our view was of Gum
Springs, a metropolis boasting perhaps
twenty shacks, all inhabited by Negroes,
one drug store, and one house of wine
red shingle, burned almost to the ground

A Small Plump Object
"\1(faa - hoo - ooo ! " trumpeted the amateur Tarzan as he swung on the stout rope
we had tied to the tree limb that overhung
the lake. On the second swing he leaped
feet first into the icy water of the lake,
just as a small slump object waddled into
the water.
"It's your turn next, Arlene; and while
you're there, find out what that queer
thing is."
I started to protest, but it was no use.
I was hustled toward the rope. I swung
timidly out OYer the water. On the second
swing I looked below - what a drop!
Without any volition on my part I relaxed
my grasp. and down I plunged into the icy
depths of the lake.
"Look for that fat thing that went into
the water," Joe reminded me.
Splashing around, I looked behind n.1e.
Swimming in a beeline for me was a big,
fat muskrat with sharp, pointed teeth hanging over his jaw. One look was enough;
if I were swimming the channel, I'd have
broken a world record. After that I lost
all scientific interest in strange plump objects.
Arlene \1(faite, 9

Farewell Twist With Apologies
To Julius Caesar
Teenagers, parents. kids, lend me your. ea~s;
I come to bury the Twist, not to praise it.
The evil that it does reverb'rates still;
The good is 'oft inter ed in ingers' pockets;
So Jet it be with Twisting. Noble fans
Have told you Chubby Checke.r is the mo~t:
If it were so, I must haYe flipped my Ii?,
For obstrep"rously hath Chubby sung 1t.
If i should eYer learn to dig this beat,
The three B.'s, I would neYer want to meet.
Ann Gilman, 9
30

An Inch Taller

"My Prize Fish"
"Now this year let's do some real fishing," announced my pal Denis. All those
old timers at the general store talk about
is a huge trout that no o.ne c~n ever catch.
Wouldn't it be somethrng 1f we caught
him?"
Silently I agreed and made pla~s for a
trip to the lake next day. Luckily 1t. was a
beautiful day with temperatures m the
seventies. We quickly launched our boat
on the lake.
For the first hour nothing happened.
Suddenly I got a bite. It was a monster of
a fish and threatening to break my line.
Thoughts of getting that grand daddy trout
to the boat went through my mind. Oh,
think of the glory of it all. After a twenty
minute fight, man against fish, with the
boat rocking like a cradle and the fish only
twenty feet away, he gave one more surge
of power. When I tried to brace my feet,
I stepped on a wet spot in the flimsy
boat. SI-I-Sip! Over went the boat, Denis,
and I.
Still holding my line, Denis and I started
to swim for shore with the fish in tow.
With some difficulty we scrambled ashore.
As soon as we recovered a bit, we
hauled and tugged, bringing the prize
fish even nearer. Imagine our dismay \\'.hen
the fishy prize turned out to be someone's old shoe half full of pebbles and sand.
Disgusted we dove in to tow the abandoned boat back o shore, and we realized
only too well the sarcastic quips that we'd
hear.
"How much did that grand daddy trout
weigh boys?" or 'That whopper must
have had a real sweet taste!"
Oh, well, we can always try again.
Charles Haley, 9

A Tree
Wouldn't it be lovely to be a tree
Adorned with leaves that all may see,
Reaching toward the heavens above
Sheltering God's creatures with care and
love?
Then through the limbs and lacy leaves
Will come a lovely tingling breeze Children will climb, jump and play
Coming from school so happy and gay.
And in the winter the snow will fali,
Beautifying the branches, one and al I;
All through the years it seems to me
There is much beauty in a simple tree.
Janet Barba, 7

31

My first job was in ruy uncle's gas
station in Whychogomak, Canada, during
the summer. My aunt had a canteen or
restaurant next to the gas station where the
travelers ate, while their cars were being
checked. I had the job of cleaning the
station and giving gas. It was a lot of
fun, until I forgot to put the cover back
on a customer's gas tank. For the next
few hours I was waiting for the customer
to return with an angry complaint. That
same evening a man with his car parked in
front of the canteen came over to me and
said, "Say, sonny, did you see a cap for a
gas tank around? Mine is missing" "Yes,
here's one," I replied .
"It looks like the right size," laughed
the man, "let's try it".
"It ought to fit, " I admitted," because I
forgot to put it on when you bought gas
here earlier."
Giving me a quizzical look, the stranger
added, "Everyone's entitled to one mistake,
son, but it takes a man to admit it.'
After that I felt an inch taller, and resolved to be more careful on the job in
the future.
Allan Thompson, 9

My Krazy Bargain
On February 22 we celebrate George
Washington's birthday with many patriotic
exercises, but on this legal holiday we also
honor the father of our country in l "\\;ay
that would certainly mystify our first President. In certain big cities February 22
means Bargain Day when many firms close
out unwanted merchandise at fantastic
prices. For instance, a lucky customer might
get a typewriter for $1.98 or an overcoat
for $3.00.
My greatest need was a pair of ice skates.
Ha\ ing saved up the noble sum of two
dollars, I was determined to be at l\fason's
when the doors opened so that I would
have first chance in the sporting goods department. Everyone laughed at me and
said that my chances were 10,000 to one
Greatly to everyone's surprise I went to the
sale. found the skates which I bought for
my two dollars
That rnght as I prepared for the skating
party. I put on my woolen sox and tried on
my new skates. Admiringly, I stretched
out my right foot with the hoe skate laced
up . What a good fit! It looked so profe sional ! Then I reached for the other kate
nother
and what do you know - it wa
right shoe kate \X hat a Krazy Bargain'
To break even I'll have to get two lefts
next year.
fichael Vacca, 9

*

MR. MURPHY'S LOST BATTALION
Room 109 -

*
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8th Grade Champions
"Marg Golden

Steve Osiecki

Tim Mann

Martha Chamallas

Gail Weeden

John Grimes

Dale Chakarian

11

11

San dy Bonomo
II

Butch

11

Raute

Steve McManus

John Butler

Joyce Canacari

Mike Dingle

Dave Appel

Linda Dyer

Joan Gentile

Carol Keith

Cheryl Yapchaian

Pat Firneno

Roger Krekorian

Roger Coulson

Ann Carson

"Louie" Fantasia

Margaret Lang

11

William Gianopoulos

Rog

11

Avery

Dick Goodrow

Mary Jacobs

Tom Murphy

Barbara Ricci

Dave Sheehan

Betty Morley

" Don't expect your ship to come in

if you've sent none to sea.

11

LORRAINE

OIL

CO.

Oils - Oil Burners
24 Hour Service
NEWTON

41 RICHARDSON STREET
LAsell 7-2534

WATERTOWN

70 GALEN STREET

WA tertown 4-9642
Nights and Sundays Call
Edgar B. Dolbier, 28 Ash Sireet, A uburridale

LAsell 7-7808

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

-of-

CUSHING SQUARE
BARBER SHOP

SEABOARD PLYWOOD
and

460 COMMON STREET

LUMBER CORP.

BELMONT

Complete Heating Service

''MANZELLI

OIL

WA 4-8833

17 WHITNEY STREET

CO."

•
For Freee Delivery

COMPLIMENTS

Call WA 4-3080

-

BUTLER'S PHARMACY

of -

Louis 0. Caporiccii

Bart Cincotta, Reg. Phann.

MASON'S FLOWERS

Watertown's Oldest Drug
Store

113 MT . AUBURN STREET
WAtertown 4-4788

ERNIE TAYLOR'S ATLANTIC
CORNER COMMON AND BELMONT STREETS
BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS

IV 4-9814

Complete Automotive Service
Emergency -

A.A.A. -

Service

WA tertown 4-8300
Free Delivery

HENRY'S MARKET
c ·1oice Meat - Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Quality is our Policy

455 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS.

BATSON'S PHARMACY
CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

-of-

DALEY'S BARBER SHOP

FRANCES BURGER, M.D.

449 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

.

c~~

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

-

of -

EUPHRATES BAKERY

FRANCIS FOOD MART

6 DEXTER AVENUE

BELMONT STLEET

COMPLIMENTS
-of--

JOHN W. BARRETT INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
144 MAIN STREET

Young and Old soon find that
they p£·efer to patronize

FOX DRUG STORE
25 MAIN STREET
for their drug needs

WATERTOWN
SPORT CENTER
Athletic Equipment
38 MT. AUBURN STREET

Tel. WA 4-1840

WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

RANDY'S BOWL-A-WAY
653 MT. AUBURN STREET

WA 4-1880

WATERTOWN
BINDERY, INC.
77 SPRING STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS
"Til.. Manzelli

FRANCIS H. CURTIN
COMPLIMENTS

INSURANCE AGENCY

-

INC.

of -

ROOM 108

8-A

UN 4-4780
689 CONCORD A VENUE
CAMBRIDGE

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

-

MR. PARSHLEY'S

of -

ROOM 106

CLASS

9-E

210

RUDY'S CLEANERS
OF WATERTOWN

MEAT-SPOT

276 ORCHARD STREET
WA 4-9871

28 MT. AUBURN STREET

Your Cleaner Is Your Clothes
Best Friend

WA 3-9730

Wedding Gowns Are
Our Specialty

WA tertown 6-0942

Free Estimates

CAPONE

TILE

HOME REMODELING
Ceramic & Mosaic

Walls & Floor Tile

113 FOREST STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASSACHUSETTS

Dom Capone

First row; Linda Newman, Patricia Chagnon, Claire Milmore,
Christine Milmore, Gail Secord.
Second Row: Joseph Sheehan, John Grimes, Sandra Pierce, Ricci
Divina, Carol McNamara, Charles D'Ambrosia, Janet
McNamara, Peter Martin.
'
Third row: Buttons Miranda, Don Gregoire, Francis Holmes
Anthony Naples.

BARBARA SECORD DANCE STUDIO
WATERTOWN SQUARE

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

THE MUNHALL FUEL OIL
CO., INC.
WA 4-4000
WA 4-2976

Fuel Oil

Sales and Service

Cleaning by

COMPLIMENTS

ST ARR

-of-

Better by far

BEN FRANKLIN'S

Call and Deliver

CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT

686 BELMONT STREET
WA 4-5624

FOREIGN CARS of BELMONT, INC.
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer

270 TRAPELO ROAD
IVanhoe 9-0400

COMPLIMENTS

JOSEPH J. SALUSTI, D.M.D.

-of-

118 MAIN STREET

ROOM 102

WATERTOWN, MASS.

9-8

WARING'S PHARMACY
COMPLIMENTS
-

David Gamerman. B.S.
Reg. Pharm.

of -

"A Name You Can Trust"

ROOM 209

220-A WA VERLEY AVENUE
WATERTOWN, MASS.
WA 4-2600

ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC.
Ford.___ Falcon - Thunderbird
Sales -- Service

360 RIVER STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(Near Corner of Memorial Drive)
KI 7-3820

Over 33 Years as Greater Boston's No. I Ford Dealer in Sales

Established 1900

ADALIAN BROS., INC.
89 SPRING STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

Custom Upholsterers - Cabinet Makers
Oriental Rugs - Broadloom Carpeting
Complete Rug Service
Willard J. Gulesian

Charles N. Dermanjian

MISS S. KONDA YAN

To Our Beloved
Teacher, Miss Gray

Teacher of Violin

from

522 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

THE GIRLS OF 7MF
ROOM 206

W Atertown 4-5568

OTIS BROS. COMPANY

KELLY THE FLORIST

James J. Clifford

12 MT. AUBURN STREET
Footwear For The Family
Men's and Boy's Wear

WATERTOWN
"Flowers for all and every
occasion"

15-19 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS .

Canaries - Parakeets - Exotic Birds
Tropical Fish - Gold Fish

BELMONT PET SHOP
"Your Pet's Best Friend" -

Dog and Cat Accessories

434 COMMON STREET -

CUSHING SQUARE

IV 4-4216

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

"YOUR CORNER ATLANTIC"

COMPLIMENTS

JOE'S VARIETY

-of-

216 WA VERLEY AVENUE

GAIL'S
PIZZA PALACE

W Atertown 4-9798

WATERTOWN SQUARE

MENTON & KELLY
Insurance - Real Estate

GREEN MEADOWS

230 MAIN STREET

DAIRY BAR

WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

Tel. W Atertown 4-6379

Phone WA 4-0525

Beginners and Advanced Classes In
BALLET- TAP - MODERN - TOE
BALLROOM

THE PEGGY WHYTE
STUDIO OF DANCE
23 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN

MASS .

COMPLIMENTS
-

COMPLIMENTS

of -

-

of -

ROOM 201

ROOM 205

7-A

7-

ORCHARD PARK GRILLE
INC.

FOSTER'S FLOWERS

208 WA VERLEY AVENUE
WATERTOWN
MASS.

IVanhoe 4-0230
IVanhoe 4-0231

Choice Wines and Liquors
Pizza Our Specialty

CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT 78, MASS .

Phone WA 4-9650

COMPLIMENTS OF 7-G -

ROOM 113
Hearon, L.
Heffernan, J.
Hicken, T.
Hursh, f.
Lynch, C.
Maher, N.
Maloney, C.
McAllister, B.
Montgomery, C.
Mosher, C.
Rao, J.
Richardson, C.
Robertson, S.
Sheehan, J.
Sligar, G.
Tiano, R.

Adams, M. A.
Barba, J.
Boivini, R.
Busconi, E.
Coen, R.
Corey, J.
D'Ambrosia, C.
Deackoff, J.
Deldon, R.
Doherty, J.
Eberly, J.
Fantasia, S.
Flora, K.
Giovinazzo, L.
Glover, S.
Hawkins, N.
Zeliff, W.

CONGRATULATt"ONS
TO THE NINTH GRADE
-

from -

ROOM

B-2

"The only way to multiply happiness is to divide it."

BEST WISHES TO
THE CLASS OF '63

ROOM

Best Wishes to . . .

MR. MOONEY
on his tenth
Anniversary

LIBRARY LATIN CLASS

10 1

SUCCESS IN HIGH SCHOOL
to our

NINTH GRADE
from the

HONOR SOCIETY

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

SINGER SEWING CENTER
80 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

MASSACHUSETTS
WA 4-6033

ORCHID BEAUTY
SHOPPE

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

JACK'S VARIETY

66 MT. AUBURN STREET

69 FOREST STREET

Susan Iodice, Prop.

WATERTOWN, MASS .

WATERTOWN

WA 4-5664

COMPLIMENTS
-

0

f -

SHUTT TIRE COMPANY

91 NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN

MASSACHUSETIS

PLEASANT ST. GARAGE
OF BELMONT, INC.

COMPLIMENTS

1000 PLEASANT STREET
BELMONT, MASS .
Dodge, Lancer, Dart, Polara

of -

-

ROOM 105

"Chick", Service Mgr.

IV 4-5420

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

-ofof -

-

GORIN'S DEPARTMENT
STORE

ROOM 203

39 MAIN STREET

7-C

WATERTOWN

GREETINGS FROM "206"
Pres.

ean Cristello

Vice-Pres. John Horar

Treas. Linda Jenkins
Kathryn Albano .
Sandra Andeaburg
Marjorie Anderson
Vincent Boschetto
Sheryl Bratcher
Fred Brewin
David Brown
Bonnie Carmichael
Richard Caruso
Wiliam Cole
Linda Doherty
Ann Flecca
Dorothy Foley
Patricia F. Kano
Mark Greenough

Paul Harris
Robert Ireland
Christine Jarjian
Peter Massa
Denis McManus
Martha Mercer
Robert O'Reilly
Peter Porter
Vincent Rao
Janet Rice
Linda Shauqhnessey
Barbara Sherback
Michael Spampenato
Michael Terella
Maureen Tremarche

COMPLIMENTS OF ROOM 207
Dale Bierenger

Robert Delger

Susan Bierenger

Bill Donnelly

Cathy Bressi

Don Gregoire

Karen Brett

Tommy Hoben

Valarie Cardarelli

Al Jencyowski

Madeline Caruso

Tommy Keith

Pam el a Chevrette

Tommy McCarthy

Andrea De Simone

Paul McManus

Betty Dire

Lenny Merollo

Natalie Fagerstrom

Tim Messerly

Kathy Fougere

Tommy Pannesi

Marilyn Furdon

Don Riccio

C heryl Larsen

Alan Rumney

John Calcagni

"Lawrence of Arabia"

"Sprouter" Cavaretta

Shiavoni
"Mighty Joe" Wayne Young

Bill Davis
Jack De Camillis

"Wise men see much but say little."

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DR. HAROLD E. ELLIOTT

WA 4-4947

JILL'S BEAUTY STUDIO
Hair Styling

Optometrist
56 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
WA 4-6418

COMPLIMENTS

-

of~

146 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

Air Conditioned

GRAY'S
DISCOUNT HOUSE
25 CHURCH STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE

Tel. W Atertown 4-5040

CHARLES RIVER
OPTICAL CO.

COMPLIMENTS

-

of -

Frigidaire - Philco
Home Electrical Appliances
Since 1927

KELL Y'S SHELL SERVICE
600 MAIN STREET

MURRAY SHOE

WATERTOWN 72, MASS .

MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

Tel. WAtertown 4-9810

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

-

of -

ROOM 204
NUGENT'S DINER

7-D

COMPLIMENTS

TOWN HALL PHARMACY

-of-

Edward M. Fantasia
Reg. Pharm.

ROCHELLE'S
Tuxedos for Hire

148 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS.

58 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN
MASS .

Phone: WA tertown 4-2833

WAtertown 4-7070

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
INC.

EGLESTON
SHOE SERVICE

57 MT . AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN 72,
MASS.
Phone WA 4-6491

Known for Good Material
and Worlananship
at Reasonable Prices
"You Never Know
'Til You Try"

Near Watertown Square
Plenty of Free Parking
Watertown's Most Complete
Launderers and Cleaners

RELIABLE
82 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN
Phone WA tertown 4-6150

RIVERSIDE BOWLING LANES
40 Modem Candlepin Lanes
Automatic Pin Setters
New England's Most Fascinating Recreation Spot
396 PLEASANT STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

W Atertown 4-2070

A tribute to
MR. FRANCIS X. MOONEY

and
his ten years of

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

service to
the West

Jr. High

ROOM 103

FLETCHER'S HARDWARE

WATERTOWN
SAVINGS
BANK
MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE -

60 MAIN STREET
I 0 BIGELOW A VENUE

WATERTOWN'S ONLY SAVINGS BANK

Assets Over $32,000,000

Main Office
75 Main Street

Watertown

Star Market Branch Office
Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge

WATERTOWN FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
75 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE
WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
Serving and Growing with Watertown Since 1888

